Queries/FAQs
Que. 1. Can Member file more than one nomination form for office bearers in DDCA election
2018?
Answer :- A Member can file nomination for more than one post but has to withdraw from one
or more post/s before 05:00 P.M on 30th May 2018. A Member is eligible for one post only, if
applied for more than one post and not withdrawn as per guidelines candidature for all post will
be cancelled.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q 2. Do a witness, proposer, seconder has to be different, and members of DDCA?
Ans:- Witness proposer, Seconder all three has to be different identity and have to be members
of DDCA.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q3. Can one eligible member propose or second or stand witness " for more than one candidate"
and sign the Nomination form as proposer, Seconder or witness?
Ans. Yes.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q4. A candidate can submit multiple forms for Multiple
proposed/nominated/seconded by same/different members?

designation/posts duly

Ans. Yes One can file multiple forms but have to withdraw except one, hence all candidature will
be cancelled.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q5. In case of question 4 above, the candidate must withdraw from multiple post except one
otherwise he/she would be invalid to contest.
Ans. Correct.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q6. Whether a person proposing or seconding somebody's name is entitled to propose and
second other name as well?
Ans. Yes Permitted.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Q7. Whether a proposer a Seconder to a candidature is eligible to contest himself to any post to
which election are being held?
Ans. Yes for one post.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q8. Whether the list of voters notified on the website are verified or not i.e. the names of the
voters include only persons living and in respect of whom a verification has been done by your
good office ?
Ans. The List of Members of published on the website of DDCA includes the members who have
not filled their verification forms.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q9. Whether the voter list excludes people who are in arrears in subscription?
Ans. The List of Members on the website of DDCA does not exclude the members who are in
arrears of subscription.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q10. Whether a person proposing or seconding somebody’s name is entitled to propose and
second other names as well?
Ans. Yes
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q11. Whether a proposer or seconder to a candidate is eligible to contest himself to any post to
which elections are being held?
Ans. Yes
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q12. Under the conflict of interest rule who all would be considered ineligible for standing for
any post in the selections?
Ans. Kindly refer to Article 60 of the Articles of Association of DDCA.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q13. Is the voter list published on the DDCA website on 15th May 18, the Final list of eligible
voters for the forthcoming elections?

Ans. The list of member published on the website of DDCA is the list of eligible voters for the
upcoming AGM/Elections to be held on 30th June 2018.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q14. Can members who for any reason could not be their New Identity Card issued under the
signatures of Administrator Justice Sen, Vote in the Elections by producing other identity
doucument such as aadhar card etc or on previous old DDCA Membership Card, since their name
appears in the eligible voter list?
Ans. In case the member does not have or misplaced membership card than the member will
have to carry a photo identification proof like aadhar Card voter id card, passport, valid Driving
License.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q15. Can a member vote in the Elections, even if he has not cleared his membership subscription
up-to date and there are pending Annual Membership Subscription dues but his name still
appears in the eligible voter list published on 15th May 18?
Ans. For the upcoming AGM/Elections Ordinary members who have not paid their
dues/Subscription fees are eligible to vote.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q16: Can a family members, of a prospective election candidate /contestant, propose, second or
stand as witness for the name of his fellow family member in the Nomination Form? Or one
family member cannot propose or second a fellow family member?
Ans. Yes.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q17 Can a member who has not cleared his subscription dues, can still come forward and clear
his outstanding?
Ans. Yes.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q18. Can one eligible member propose or second or stand witness “for more than one
candidate” and sign the Nomination form as proposer, seconder or witness?
Ans. Yes.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q19. Is the list hosted on Website is list of members or eligible Voters

Ans-The List of Members published on the website of DDCA is the List of Eligible Voters for the
upcoming AGM/Elections to be held on 30th June 2018.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q20. if a member is in default of his annual subscription will he be eligible to vote
Ans-For the upcoming AGM/elections, Ordinary Members who have not paid their subscription
fee are eligible to vote.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q21. at guidelines you have said taht member can contest for only one post whereas nomination
paper say that candidate apply for one post can a candidate file multiple application forms and
subsequently withdraw and contest one post .
Ans-A Member can file nomination for more than one post but has to withdraw from one or
more vacancies before 05:00 P.M on 30th May 2018. A Member is eligible for one post only, if
applied for more than one post and not withdrawn as per guidelines candidature for all post will
be cancelled.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q22. if member does not have /or misplaced the membership card can other proof of Identity
can be valid instrument for casting of vote .
Ans-In case the Member does not have/ or misplaced the Membership Identity Card, then the
Member will have to carry a Photo- Identification Proof like Aadhar Card, Voter ID card or PAN
Card to the venue of the voting.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q23. can family member of contesting candidate be the witness / proposer and seconder subject
to they been the member of DDCA.
Ans- Yes
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q24. can the printout of the nomination paper as hosted on website be used for filling of the
nomination
Ans- Yes
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q25. can the personal presence of member contesting is compulsory or any one of witness/
proposer /seconder too can deposit the Nomination Form .
Ans- Kindly see item 5 of Guidelines
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Q26. can i have the list of member duly authenticated by election officer so we can be sure of list
of members.
Ans- List of Member as authenticated by the Company Secretary of DDCA has been published on
the website of DDCA.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q27. can there be any possibility of postal ballet in case of outstation or people on vacation .
Ans-No
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q28. sir on website you are uploading the nomination as and when received whereas the date
for publication is 27th quary only for reference
Ans- Final list will publish on 27th of May
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q29. if the person campaign before the date of campaign period what the action can be solicited.
Ans- Follow the Code of Conduct
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q30. you have rightly restricted the distribute gifts /liquor etc . hosting of dinner party with
serving of liquor will be against the code of conduct if some one do will it not be an tantamount
to rejection of nomination even during the period of election .
Ans- Follow the Code of Conduct
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q31. can it be possible to take prior permission to Hold dinner parties and serving of Liquor
My purpose is only to give fair chance to people so the money power should not prevail .
Ans- Follow the Code of Conduct
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q32. will there be any restriction on expenses
Ans- Follow the Code of Conduct
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q33 will candidate has to mandatory file the statement of expenses before the election date and
the same to be hosted on website .
Ans- No
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Q34. will the election agent of contesting candidate will be allowed on the date of election .
Ans- No
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q35. what is the relevance of oath commissioner if the witness /proposer and seconder too are
the member of the Association .
Ans- Follow the Application form
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q36. will the voting be with ballet papers or in electronic mode as prescribed in companies Act
Ans-Electronic Voting
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q37. will there be a meeting or only state voting .
Ans-Electronic Voting
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q38. can the candidate be allowed to communicate with members through the website of the
Company.
Ans-No
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q39. Can a CANDIDATE also nominate/propose/second other MEMBER for CANDIDATURE?
Ans-YES
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q40. Can a CANDIDATE nominate/propose/second
nominated/proposed/second him?

the

MEMBER/S

who

have

Ans. YES
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q41. Can a single member "WITNESS multiple members for same/different posts/designations ?
Ans. yes,
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q42. Can the "WITNESS" file nomination for for different posts/designations ?
Ans. Yes,

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q43. Can a Candidate nominate/witness/propose/second a "WITNESS" for one or more
posts/designations ?
Ans. Yes,
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q44 . Finally , Sir , can a CANDIDATE submit multiple forms for same POST/DESIGNATION ?
Ans. Yes,
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q45 Is the uploaded Articles of Association of DDCA to be enforced with restrospective effect or
with prospective effect?
Ans. As per Company Act.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q46:Can a Joint Secretary in the last and outgoing Executive Committee contest the forthcoming
Elections? Or is their a cooling off in operation for all members of the outgoing Executive
Committee in terms of Article 38(2) of the DDCA Articles and Delhi High Court order dt.23.03.18
Para 6 & 7 Page 29,30,31 respectively?
Ans. Article 38(2) is self explanatory.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q47: Can under Article 38(2) of the DDCA any Women Member without any Sports background
contest for the post of women Director or such woman candidate be a Sports Person as
proposed by Justice Lodha Committee recommendations and Delhi High Court order
dt.23.03.2018 Para No.7 in WP(C) 7215/11?
Ans. Only Women Director
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q48: Will Conflict of Interest norms as proposed in Article 60 of the Articles of DDCA render a
candidates Nomination ineligible even before one takes oath of office?
Ans. Please read article 60, which is self explanatory.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q49: Can a NEW member who has been inducted as a member after the publication of the final
voter list dt.15.05.2018 vote be eligible to vote in the elections?
Ans. After the publication of final voter list, No new member will be allowed to vote.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q50: Query
Ans 50. a)Last date of nomination till Friday, 25th May 2018 up to 3:00 PM.
b) Last date of withdrawal of Nomination is on Wednesday, 30th May 2018 up to 5:00 PM.
c) Withdrawal can be done any time from Monday, 28th May to Wednesday, 30th May 2018 up
to 5:00 PM.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q51: Are mobile phones allowed in Voting area ?
Ans: NO
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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